Abstract. Since the number of electric vehicles is increasing rapidly, there is urgent need to nurture this emerging industry's business ecosystem. The livelihood of an EV business ecosystem is important to different ecosystem participants: industrial participants, government agencies, industry associations, customers, and other relevant stakeholders, all these participants want to know whether their ecosystem is healthy and performing well. However, there exists no research focusing on the health of EV business ecosystem as health is typically regarded from a project scope. This paper proposed the concept of EV business ecosystem health degree based on the theory of business ecosystem and the evaluation of its health. A four-layer index system is developed from aspects of system coordination, system functionality and system suitability. An improved matter-element extension model combined with TOPSIS is constructed to assess the health status of the EV business ecosystem. The weight of each indicator is calculated using the projection pursuit which is optimized by firefly algorithm (FA). Furthermore, the closeness and characteristic value are calculated to grade the EV business ecosystem health. Finally, the EV business ecosystem in Beijing is taken as an example to confirm the operability and effectiveness of the proposed evaluation index system and model. It is testified that the projection pursuit and an improved matter-element extension combined with TOPSIS model outperforms in reflecting actual condition and can be applied to EV business ecosystem health assessment.
Introduction
With the rapid development of urbanization and a boom in automobile industry, environment concerns over climate change and energy problems, especially sharp rising oil price push forward the emergence of electric vehicle (EV) industry [1] . Faced with the technical difficulties, market uncertainty and weak industry system [2] , a pressing matter of the moment is exploring how to realize the specialization and general adoption of market principle. Business model innovation is an important means to make the rapid expansion come true. The concept of business ecosystem provides a new angle of view, which would help nurture and construct a friendly and healthy stakeholder network in the emerging industry [3] [4] .
In recent years, many scholars and economists have turned their attention from the performance of individual firms to the growth of business ecosystem-based strategies [5] [6] . Compared to traditional supply chain, the business ecosystem contains more members such as suppliers, partners, customers, and other stakeholders like government, labor union, universities and industry associations [7] [8] [9] [10] . All system participants contributes their complementary resources and capabilities to establish a sustainable business ecosystem. Unlike the conglomerate-driven or development-oriented strategies, the ecosystem-based strategy furnishes enterprises with a more innovative and overall viewpoint of cross-industry cooperation and co-evolution [9] . Within the emerging industry's business ecosystem, those different stakeholders make self-decision and interactions with other system actors as well as the environment [11] .
EV industry, as an emerging industry, has broad market prospects and constantly room for improvement because EVs are expected to become the trend of modern cars as their obvious characters like excellent performance, saving energy, protecting environment and proper price. Although this industry develops rapidly over recent years, it is still confronted with difficulties in perfecting the structure and encouraging those stakeholders to achieve collaborative innovation for securing a well business mode [12] [13] . From both theoretical and practical aspects, it is critical moment to nurture business ecosystem of EV industry. The Chinese government has attached great importance to the development of EVs since several research and development (R&D) projects and the national ''863 program'' which established a number of national key scientific research programs were launched in 2001 [14] . During the Tenth Five-Year Plan period, "three vertical three horizontal" development strategy was established and came into demonstration operation in the Tenth Five-Year Plan later period. Then the EV industry with strong potential for industrialization is ranked as one of the seven strategic emerging industries during the next Five-Year Plan period. It is evident that China vigorously promotes the expansion of EVs and has made some achievements. All these lay the foundation for the industrialization and commercialization of the EV industry. However, there are still certain bottlenecks i.e. lacking supporting policy, infrastructure construction, local protection and consumer subsidies, not well established mechanism of profit distribution, low R&D capability of the industrial players, which hinder the course of industrialization [14] . Consequently, it is necessary to explore this EV industry evolution through employing the business ecosystem framework. Despite a growing literature on the electric vehicle industry evolution through the nurturing of its ecosystem, there is still limited research about quantitative assessment model for taxi industry from the scope of business ecosystem's health.
Against this backdrop, in order to prompt a feasible and effective method of health evaluation in EV business ecosystem, this paper first established the indicator system based on major characteristics of EV industry. Then an improved matter-element extension model combined with TOPSIS is constructed to assess the health condition of the EV business ecosystem. Finally, taking the EV ecosystem in Beijing as a case study, the empirical analysis results showed that this model is valid and practicable. The rest construction of the paper is as follows: Section 2 is the literature reviews; Section 3 discusses the concept of EV business ecosystem health and the design of the index system; Section 4 describes proposed model; Section 5 conducts a case study; Section 6 shows the conclusions. Literature Reviews EV business ecosystem. There is substantial literature concentrating on the business ecosystem. Since the 1990s, the notion of business ecosystem was proposed by Moore to explicate the uncertain commercial environment by demonstrating biological ecosystems as an analogy. Moore defined the business ecosystem as "an economic community, consisting of different levels of organizations and individuals such as suppliers, lead producers, competitors and other stakeholders, which produces good and services of value to customers, who themselves are members of the ecosystem" [8] . This concept emphasizes the importance of co-evolution and interaction among these organizations. After Moore, many scholars have the deepest commitment to research in this field of investigation. The main points of these studies can be generalized into three aspects, i.e. circumscribing the business ecosystem and depicting it framing, exploring operational models or competitive strategies, introducing the cases of business ecosystem in several areas [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
The fast development and arising promise of EV industry are concretized by fierce competition between vehicles with internal combustion engines and those with electrical engines [20] . Bohnsack et al. studied the EV business ecosystem from the aspect of business model [21] . They investigated what effects would been made on the evolution of business models for EVs by incumbent and entrepreneurial firms' path dependencies. Through a qualitative analysis, it was evident that incumbent and entrepreneurial firms approach business model innovation in different ways. Substantial qualitative cross-case studies have been conducted in the emerging EV industry from the perspective of business ecosystem. It is confirmed that EV industry could give an illustration of typical characteristics of business ecosystems. Furthermore, since there are different types of car firms, which provides the possibility to research the diversification of business ecosystem structure and operating mechanism. The EV business ecosystem comprises different levels of organization including industrial participants, government agencies, industry associations, customers, and other relevant stakeholders. Inter-organizational and cross-industry collaborations, among these EV industry players, promote the formation and development of ecosystem. Shang and Shi [1] demonstrated a value stream in EV business ecosystem. This might be interpreted that the supply side is associated with the production encompassing original equipment manufacturers (OEM), battery manufacturers and electronic control systems, while the demand side is occupied by end-users and incentivizing plans. Then the supply and demand are integrated by interface. The supporting participants provide the system with infrastructure development, adapted industrial policies, legislations and standards. Iansiti and Levien classified firms in business ecosystems into keystones, which own and shape the ecosystem, niche players, and dominators [3] . From this point of view, Galateanu and Avasilcai aimed to emphasize the importance of business ecosystems' actors in terms of their competitive behavior and illustrated the linkage between the adopted strategy and the actors' performance within the automotive business ecosystem. Most importantly, they found that a company within EV industry can change its behavior according to market or ecosystem' evolution through performing an analysis, which pointed out the future research direction. In order to explore the structure. Operating mechanisms and integrated models of EV business ecosystem, multiple case studies of EV producers was examined by Rong et al. [22] . They classified the EV ecosystem into four paradigms according to a target market and growth context and explored three key operating mechanisms with which to organize EV business ecosystems, i.e. vision developing, platform organizing and institution re-configuring. As systematic research on the business ecosystem of emerging industries from the perspective of different stakeholder roles' transformation is in blank condition almost, Lu et al. established a theoretical framework from three aspects namely stages of business ecosystem lifecycle, stakeholder classification and functional roles, to explore how they interact with each other and contribute to the evolution of the EV industry [14] . Currently, the Chinese EV industry has entered a period of industrial development. Business Ecosystem Health Assessment. Just as natural ecosystem, the actions of a company can affect the health of the entire business ecosystem in varying degrees, which in turn will affect the performance of the company. Business ecosystem health is not only related to the strategic choice of the existing enterprises, but also related to the selection of the ecosystem which made by potential members. All these are based on the objective and fair evaluation on business ecosystem health, hence, it is of practical significance to assess the health of their business ecosystem in varied and complex environments.
Since the business ecosystem is very complex and influenced by multi-dimensionally associated factors, there have always been disagreements on evaluating system health. Iansiti and Levien [3] stride the first step to probe into the business ecosystem health. They didn't give an exact definition, instead, they introduced "health" as an overall performance indicator of business ecosystems and put forward three parameters to examine the fitness level, namely productivity, robustness and niche creation. Specifically speaking, productivity is asserted as the efficiency with which an ecosystem transforms inputs into lower costs and innovative products. Robustness refers to the capability of an ecosystem to face and survive perturbations and disruptions. Niche creation, representing the capacity to create meaningful diversity and thereby novel capabilities, can be evaluated from the aspects of variety and value creation. Obviously, Iansiti and Levien classified business ecosystem health from the analogy with biological ecosystems. den Hartigh et al. [23] developed a concrete measurement tool containing two perspective: partner health and network health, the former is to reflect the financial well-being when the latter is to reflect the network strength. Hu et al. [24] defined business ecosystem health as the capability to create valuable products and services efficiently and continuously. They elaborated on five attributes i.e. logical community structure, favorable non-physical environment, efficient system productivity, sustainability and coordination of management mechanism. According to Zhang [25] , when a business ecosystem is in healthy condition, it means that when facing external heavy pressure, the ecosystem can still sustain stability and develop continuously. Then an index system with 8 indicators was proposed based on dynamics, levels, creativity, pertinence and cumulative vulnerability of ecological theory. Li [26] divided the overall performance index of business ecosystem be into power performance, inclusiveness and robustness. By analyzing the connotation and measurement scale of business ecosystem health, Li et al. [27] analyzed the basic attributes of business ecosystem from five aspects: ecological attributes, structure attributes, functional attributes, operation mechanism attributes and lifecycle attributes. Additional, Analytic Hierachy Process (AHP) and the Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Method were employed to evaluate Information Technology Business Ecosystem Health in China. A four-layer index set was developed from aspects of robustness, productivity and sustainability to assess the taxi industry ecosystem health by Zhang and Zhong [28] . Though domestic and foreign scholars hold different conceptions and evaluating indicators, these research findings have certainly led to a greater understanding of business ecosystem health and completion of its index system.
In the context of EV business ecosystem health, literature on definition and evaluation is still in its infancy. Zubaryeva A et al. [29] presented a modeling approach which was based on a combination of five selected criteria groups named demography, environment, economy, energy and transport. However, this investigation was fixed on the on the identification of potential lead markets for EVs in Europe. To the best of our knowledge, there is little research focusing on evaluating the performance of EV industry from the scope of business ecosystem health. To bridge the gap in existing studies, this paper is intended to make up for the research flaws. Based on a review of literature and expert consultation, as well as considering the structure and characteristics of EV business ecosystem, an evaluating framework of overall performance is put forward. This paper proposed the concept of EV business ecosystem health degree and constructed an index system. The weight of each indicator is calculated using the projection pursuit which is optimized by firefly algorithm (FA). Furthermore, an improved matter-element extension model combined with TOPSIS is constructed to assess the health status of the EV business ecosystem.
EV Business Ecosystem Health Degree and Indicator System
EV Business Ecosystem Health Degree. Chinese electric vehicle industry developing path can be divided into three stages, namely industrial germination period, industrial incubation period, and industrial development period. An EV business ecosystem is supposed to be a sustainable economic community with key stakeholders include vehicle manufacturers, infrastructure construction operators, key parts manufacturers, EV operating companies and consumers (public and private) as well as the government, entering into the ecosystem in distinct period and displaying vital roles. As described in the literature review, previous research on EV business ecosystem focused on diverse perspectives. Although insightful, studies focused on how to effectively evaluate its overall performance are insufficient, thus obstructing exploration into the operating mechanism to improve the overall efficiency of the system. The EV industry's capability to survive and grow relies on multi-facet performance indicators, which requires a clear definition of the ecosystem main goal [30] . Based on the business ecosystem's health theory, a healthy EV ecosystem refers to be in good operating condition with stability, continuity as well as the ability to maintain its organization, self-adjust and adapt to the environment. The degree of ecosystem health is mainly affected by the coordination among system members, the function of the system and the adaptability to the external environment.
Evaluation Indicator System for EV Ecosystem Health. The EV ecosystem health indicators is selected and designed for the purpose of reflecting the performance of the EV ecosystem through data analysis, monitoring trends over time and diagnosing the causes of existing problems. In the matter of a company who is in the business ecosystem, the starting point of value analysis should be extended from the internal to the external environment. In other words, enterprises should not be confined to their own interests, instead, they should pay attention to the cooperation with external partners, provide more valuable products and services to users, ensuring the sustainable development of entire external environment. As for the EV business ecosystem, it is necessary not only to focus on maximizing the whole value of the system, but also to consider the particularity of the industry. To begin with, as a member of the system --power enterprises undertake important social responsibilities, hence, users and other members of society should be taken into account in the evaluation. Secondly, under the trend of global energy saving and environmental protection, companies need to keep an eye on the impact of their actions on the environment. As EVs are products of science and technology dealing with energy and environmental pollution, environmental factors should be included in the assessment of ecosystem health.
Combined with the business ecosystem health evaluation theory, the influence factors include system coordination among the members, system functionality and system adaptability to the environment etc. Coordination reflects the planning mechanism, interest balance and value consensus of the system. Functionality reflexes the resource allocation ability and operation efficiency of the system. Suitability mainly reflects the adaptability and change ability of the system to external factors. The EV business ecosystem health assessment index system is shown in Fig.1 System Coordination. System coordination is to measure the rationality of the system structure, and the effectiveness of the operation mechanism from the perspective of the relationship between stakeholders.
(1)Benefit balance Benefit balance mainly reflects the distribution mechanism among the members of the system, the evaluation indicators include vehicle manufacturer satisfaction (X1)、key component manufacturers satisfaction (X2)、infrastructure construction operators satisfaction (X3) and customer satisfaction (X4).
(2)Trust cooperation Trust cooperation is employed to judge the trust and cooperation mechanism among system members, the evaluation indicators include degree of enterprise strategic cooperation (X5) and stakeholders' awareness on overall interests (X6).
(3)Communication and coordination The element of communication and coordination reflexes the communication effectiveness and coordination efficiency among the members of the system, the evaluation indicators include information sharing degree (X7), supply chain efficiency (X8) and effectiveness of coordination mechanisms (X9). System Functionality. System functionality is to analyze the profitability, development capacity and technological innovation from the perspective of the overall operation of the system.
(1) Profitability Profitability generally refers to the ability of an enterprise to obtain profits and is measured by the following indicators:
Return on equity (X10): It is the most representative indicator to reflect the level of earnings of equity capital as it intuitively demonstrates the effectiveness of investors' capital input.
= 100%
Net interest rate in sale (X11): Measure the ability of an enterprise to obtain sales revenue for a given period of time.
Operating profit margin (X12): Measure the operating efficiency of enterprises and reflects the ability of business managers to obtain profits through consideration of operating costs.
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(2) Development capacity Development capacity refers to the potential ability of enterprises to expand their scale and strength, which is usually measured by the following indicators:
Growth rate of total asset (X13): Reflect the growth rate of enterprises and measure their development ability from the growth of total assets.
100%
Total assets growth this year
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Growth rate of main business income (X14): The main business refers to the core business of the system, which reflects the expansion of the main business income and market development capabilities.
100%
Growth of main business revenue this year busin G e rowth rate of main bus ss revenue last ye iness inc ar ome  
Operating profit growth (X15): Reflect the ability to create profits continuously of the system's key business.
Growth in operating profit this year
Operating prof Operating profit gro it last year wth   
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System Suitability. System suitability reflect the adaptability of the system to external factors. Important external factors that affects the system include the economy, energy, environment and so on. The external factors put forward the development goal of the system, and constitute the restriction and condition of the ecosystem development. External factors and systems interact with each other and depend on each other. (1) Economic The level of economic development will directly determine the growth rate and regional distribution of the electric vehicle demand, and affect the development space of the system members, which can be measured by the GDP growth (X18).
(2) Energy Energy factors like the total amount, layout and structure of energy resources provide the material basis for development of the system members. At the same time, it also set a goal and constraint condition for the system development, which is primarily measured by fossil fuel conservation degree (X19).
(3) Environment Environmental factors provide space for the survival and development of the business ecosystem, conversely, the behavior of system members will also change the environment. The impacts which conducted by the EV business ecosystem can be measured by greenhouse gas emission reduction degree (X20).
Health evaluation based on Projection Pursuit and improved TOPSIS Method
Method and Methodology. Projection Pursuit. Projection pursuit (PP) is a kind of technique to conduct exploratory data analysis among multivariate data. The essence of the model is projecting high-dimensional data onto a low-dimensional space via a projection index. Based on the low-dimensional space, it is possible to get the optimal projection direction by maximizing the projection index that describes the inhomogeneity of data. The virtue of PP to analyze data structures in low dimensional space while well reflecting the characteristics of high-dimensional data structure. From this point of view, this paper employs PP to determine the contribution of each evaluation indicator, and the steps are as follows:
Step 1: Normalizing the indicator of each sample data. In order to resolve the problem of comparability among indicators, it is necessary to choose a proper method to eliminate the dimension.
For positive indicators:
For negative indicators:
where max ( ) x j ， min ( ) x j are the maximum and minimum of the index j , respectively.
Step 2: Constructing the projection index function   f w .
The projection pursuit model is to synthesize the m dimensional data ij x into a one-dimensional projection value i z in the projection direction of
Where ( ) w j is the unit vector, and when synthesizing the projection index value, it is required to extract variation information as far as possible. The scatter characteristics should be as local
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projection points are as dense as possible, and it is best to condense into a number of dots; while on the whole, the projection points and clusters are scattered as far as possible, so the projection index function can be expressed as:
where z S is the standard deviation of the project value   z i , z D is the local density of the project
Where   E z is the mean value of sequence     z i . R is the window radius of the local density, which was generally preferable to 0.1 z S . ij r is the distance between samples,
Step 3: Optimizing the projection index function.
When the index value is given, the projection index function   variable. This paper adopts firefly algorithm (FA) to optimize the objective function. FA, the latest algorithm among swarm intelligence optimization algorithm, was first proposed by Yang [31] according to the characteristics of the firefly. The flow of the FA is shown as follows:
(1) Initializing the basic parameters. Set the number of fireflies m , light intensity  , the maximum attractiveness 0  , step length factor  , searching precision  or the maximum iterations N .
(2) Initializing the location of the firefly randomly and calculating the target function value of the firefly as the maximum brightness 0 I respectively. (3) The relative brightness I and the attractiveness  of the firefly in the population are calculated. Then the movement direction of the firefly is determined according to the relative brightness.
(4) Updating the spatial position of the firefly. A random perturbation is conducted on the firefly in the optimum position. Recalculating the brightness of the firefly on the basis of the updated location.
(5) When the searching precision meets the requirements or reaches the maximum iterations, turn to (6); otherwise, increase iterations by 1 and turn to (4) as proceeding to the next searching.
(6) Outputting the global extreme points and optimal individual values. Matter-element Extension Combined with TOPSIS. Matter-element extension analysis is proved to be a suitable method to solve contradictory problems in multi-factor assessment [32, 33] . The idea of matter-element evaluation is that, to begin with, divide objects into several grades according to existing data and the ranges of data at all levels are given by database or expert opinions. Then induce
the indicators of evaluation objects into the set of each grade assesse for multi-index evaluation. The results are compared according to the value of the correlation function. The greater the degree of correlation is, the better the degree of coincidence is.
The reliability of traditional matter-element analysis mainly depends on whether the classical domain and joint domain settings are reasonable. When the classical domain settings is not reasonable, it will lead to evaluation objects in the same grade and can only get partial order sorting. In order to overcome this problem, this paper adopts an improved matter-element extension analysis combined with TOPSIS [34] .
Technique for order preference by similarity to ideal solution (TOPSIS) is a multi-objective decision analysis method. The main idea is to calculate positive and negative ideal solution which refer to the optimal scheme and the worst scheme in the finite evaluation schemes. The optimal scheme means each indicator value is the best of all the alternatives; contrarily, the worst scheme means each indicator value is the worst of all the alternatives. In order to obtain the relative closeness degree, the distance between the object and the positive and negative ideal solution is calculated respectively. Generally, the relative closeness is the principle to judge the merits and demerits of the schemes. The scheme which is close to the positive ideal solution and far from the negative will be the best one among all schemes.
The basic thinking of matter-element extension combined with TOPSIS is: TOPSIS is used to build up the positive and negative ideal solutions. In the light of assessment need, the range of extreme values is divided into N equal parts, and corresponding coordination evaluation set to the partition interval is given. Then calculate the the relative closeness between the various indicators and each level to determine which evaluation grade the evaluated object belongs to. Health Evaluation Model.
Step 1: Normalizing the original judgment matrix. In order to resolve the problem of comparability among indicators, it is necessary to choose a proper method to eliminate the dimension. The evaluation indices n of objects m and the original matrix is set up as follows: 
The following normalization arithmetic can convert the original judgment matrix X into a standard matrix 
The non-dimensional processing is:
Step 2: Determining the weight of each indicator. The projection index function is constructed and optimized through FA to get the best projection direction, which is the index weight. The concrete steps are shown in section 4.1.1.
Step 3: Setting up the weighted standardization decision matrix. 
Step 4: Determining the positive and negative ideal solution.
In the weighted standardization decision matrix, the positive ideal point  U is the vector of the maximum element of each column when the negative ideal point  U is the vector of the minimum element of each column.
Step 5: Partitioning the extreme value interval and calculating the closeness degree. Dividing the extreme value interval of the positive and negative ideal solutions into N layers, and the range of each layer is
The closeness degree of each element with the evaluation interval is as follows:
The weighted closeness degree of each evaluation scheme is:
Step 6: Calculating the eigenvalues and grading. In order to further judge which level the evaluated object is closer to, it is necessary to calculate the 
Case Study
In 2009, the Beijing new energy automotive industry alliance was established which integrated more than 60 companies in this field, including original equipment manufacturers (OEM), traction battery manufacturers, electric motor firms, research institutes, end users and so on. At present, the production capacity is around 50,000 vehicles each year. Foton Motor is a keystone player in the EV business ecosystem, as a central player establishing the industrial alliance of the EV industry in Beijing, it collaborates closely with many other companies and organizations.
In this paper, the health degree of this EV business ecosystem is investigated based on the projection pursuit and matter-element extension combined with TOPSIS considering system coordination, functionality and suitability from 2013 to 2016. The qualitative indicators are quantitated by the panel composed of experts from the marketing department, economic sectors, science and technology development department, environmental protection department and a specialist in the field of electric vehicle and business ecosystem, according to the scoring criteria in Section 3.2. The quantitative date of samples is obtained from the statistics of general accounting department and human resources department.
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Step 1: According to the normalization arithmetic, the standard matrix Z is obtained. Figure 2 . Obviously, the factor return on equity has the greatest influence over the health of EV ecosystem in Beijing, followed by the infrastructure construction operators satisfaction, R&D expenditure increasing rate, Growth rate of total asset, information sharing degree, operating profit margin, vehicle manufacturer satisfaction and net interest rate in sale. Meanwhile, it can be noted that customer satisfaction and Degree of enterprise strategic cooperation, effectiveness of coordination mechanisms and stakeholders' awareness on overall interests have the same influence degree respectively. In a word, all these vital factors should be put more attention and focus when improving the healthy development level of the EV ecosystem.
Step 3 The closeness degree and the characteristic values of the evaluated years were calculated according to Eq. (25) and (26) . The results are shown in Table 1 . The change of the characteristic value of each year is shown in Figure 3 and the change of the closeness degree of each year is shown in Fig.8 . Fig.4 Closeness degree during 2013-2016 According to the principle of maximum membership degree, it can be seen from Figure 6 that overall health status during 2013-2016 is "very poor", "poor", "good" and "excellent" separately. On the other hand, the characteristic value of the EV business ecosystem is 2016 > 2015 > 2014 > 2013, the greater characteristic value means the evaluated object is closer to the grade. The evaluation indicates that system coordination, system functionality and system suitability of the EV business ecosystem have been all increased year by year since 2013, and the development of various indicators of the system has become more balanced. From the perspective of energy supply, Beijing has formed the pattern which combines electric charging and changing, fast charging and slow charging, concentration and distribution starting in 2013. The Beijing Electric Power company researches and develops intelligent charging equipment. The characteristics of highly automatic and fast switching have solved the bottleneck problem of energy supply, and laid a solid technical foundation for building intelligent charging service network. At the same time, the security operation platform for electric vehicle was built in Beijing, all vehicles are included in the demonstration platform management, which realizes real-time online monitoring and fault processing of EVs as well as provides information support and security for the smooth operation. As for operation mode, the EV industry in Beijing mainly adopts the business model of "separation of vehicles and batteries, battery leasing". The infrastructure construction of new energy vehicles in Beijing is relatively late, but it has developed rapidly in recent years. By the end of 2014, Beijing has built 6 large and medium power stations, more than 60 charging stations and nearly 2000 charging piles. Moreover, Beijing Municipal Science and Technology Commission has vigorously promoted the combination of government production, learning and research, providing strong support for the development of electric vehicles in Beijing, thus improving the health level of the EV business ecosystem.
Conclusions
In the face of the complex dynamic environment, long-term survival and development of enterprises depends on the whole ecosystem and the health condition more and more. Therefore, it is of great significance to evaluate the health condition of business ecosystem objectively and effectively. The health status is influenced by many factors, which adds difficulty to the evaluation work. The assessment results have a lot to do with the evaluation index system and evaluation method. For the former, when constructing index system, it needs from both internal and external aspects of comprehensive consideration. From this point of view, this paper employs a step-by-step procedure to determine the index system of EV business ecosystem health assessment. The index system is set up from system coordination, functionality and suitability. Each perspective is subdivided into several aspects and described by some typical indicators including quantitative and qualitative ones. Finally, the indicator system of EV business ecosystem health assessment is established consisting of these selected indicators. Since the indicator system is constructed based on system characteristics, enabling it describes the health condition objectively to a certain degree. But the index system in this study may not be comprehensive to reflect the business ecosystem that still needs to be improved with more typical indicators in future study.
For the latter, it is necessary to study the methods and models for assessing business ecosystem health. In order to ensure the objectivity of the index weight, projection pursuit optimized by firefly algorithm is used to determine the weight. Then we assessed the health status of the ecosystem in Beijing through an improved matter-element extension combined with TOPSIS. We found that the overall health status during 2013-2016 is "very poor", "poor", "good" and "excellent" separately. Our findings also suggest that the health status is increasing year by year which implies the new business model is more compatible, and is conducive to promoting the EV industry. Our results are proved in accord with the physical truth and realities of the situation, which confirms that it is effective and feasible to evaluate the health condition through the proposed model.
